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Federal Legislation Update

In remarkably short order, Congress avoided a shutdown by approving a Continuing Resolution
(CR), which funds the government at current levels, untiIDecember 8, 2017. They were unable
to approve the twelve federalagency appropriations bills before the October 1fiscal deadline
The package also raised the debt ceiling to avert a U.S. default, extended the flood insurance
program for the same amount of time, and provided$15.25 billion in emergency aid for victims
of hurricanes in Texas and Florida. Another $29 billion hurricane relief package is expected for
storm victims in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands in the coming weeks. In addition, the
powerful Texas congressional delegation is pressuring the Trump Administration to add $18.7
billion to the$29 billion request.

On September 27, the Trump Administration and congressional Republicans announced a
framework for major tax reform. At this time, it does not appear that the tax proposal will
include any new revenue for infrastructure programs such as the use of repatriated dollars of
foreign assets or a federal gas tax. Reforms appear to primarily go towards lowering the
corporate tax rate

Assuming progress on a tax proposal, the hope is that the Administration and Congress will
then turn their attention to the infrastructure package. The schedule for releasing more details
or a formal proposal to Congress has been continually pushed back. In an interesting, but
perplexing development, the President criticized public private partnerships (P3s) and cited
Vice President Pence's home state of Indiana for trying P3s. Specifically, the President said P3s
are not a solution to the nation's infrastructure problem and may not be included in his final
proposal. P3s are a critical component of the President's infrastructure plan because they
would induced extra spending. This signals a significant change in the President's initiative,
which would be good for transit.

The Department of Legislative Aff airs & Community Relations secured letters of support for AC
Transit's Bus & Bus Facilities Grant application from Senators Feinstein and Harris and a joint
[etter from Representatives Barbara Lee, Mark DeSau]nier, and Eric Swa]we]]. The $].8.7 mi]]ion
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proposal will help complete the much-needed work to rehabilitate Division 4 in east Oakland
and ensure it remains in a state of good repair.

State Legislation Update

The Legislature adjourned on September 16 and Governor Brown has until October 15 to sign
orveto bills sent to him bythe Legislature. The Legislature willreconvene on January 3, 2018.

SB 595, a bill which allows the Metropolitan Transportation Commission to place a ballot
measure authorizing an increase in rates for state-owned toll bridges in the San Francisco Bay
Area, continues to await consideration by the Governor. A letter of support on behalf of AC
Transit was sent on September 19 urging him to sign SB 595. Additionally, letters expressing
appreciation for meeting with AC Transit's delegation to hear concerns regarding the
expenditure plan in SB 595 were sent to legislators including Assembly Member Tony
Thurmond, Assembly Member Kansen Chu, Assembly Member Bill Quirk, Assembly Member
Phil Ting, Assembly Member David Chiu, Assembly Member Lorena Gonzalez-Fletcher,
Assembly Member Rob Bonta, Assembly Member Tim Grayson, Assembly Member Kevin
Mullin, Senator Jim Beall, Senator Scott Wiener, and Senator Bob Wieckowski.

Opponents of SB I (Beall & Frazier), have filed two different initiative referenda measures
intended to repea]SB].'s various tax and fee increases. SB lwas approved by the Legislature
and signed by Governor Brown earlier this year. It is expected to provide critical investment in
transit operations and capitalprojects that willdirectly benefit AC Transit's efforts to modernize
its service and invest in capital facility needs.

The first measure, filed by Assembly Member Travis Allen, would strike SB I's tax and fee
increases, returning state law to what it was prior to the enactment of SB 1. The second
measure, supported by a group of Congressional Republicans from California's delegation,
would amend California's constitution to state that the imposition, increase or extension of any
tax on the "sale, storage, use or consumption of motor vehicle gasoline or dieselfuel, or on the
privilege of a resident of California to operate on the public highways a vehicle, or motor coach"
is invalid "unless or until that proposed tax is submitted to the electorate and approved by a
majority vote." if one or both of these measures qualify, voters willsee these propositions on
their November 2018 ballot.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There were no alternatives considered as this report provides an update of monthly legislative
activities.
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PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 17-002: 2017 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs

ATTACHMENTS

1: FederalUpdate from Van Scoyoc Associates
2: State Legislative Report
3: State Legislative Bill Matrix
4: FY 2017 Federal Advocacy Program
5: FY 2017 State Advocacy Program

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Aff airs & Community Relations

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations

Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative
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Transportation Update

October 2, 2017

Steven O. Palmer, Vice Presidettt
Chandon Hanita, Director
David Hctittes, Director

This Week

House

.llrearfng: Raf/ .r/zdra.saucrure. On Wednesday, October 4, the Subcommittee on Railroads, Pipelines, and
Hazardous Materials will hold a hearing to examine the views of the railroad industry's stakeholders
regarding rail infrastructure. Witnesses include representatives from the Association of American
Railroads, the American Short Linc and Regional Railroad Association, Amtrak, Loram Maintenance of
Way, and the AFL-CIO.

Senate

Markup: Self-Z)ril,f/zg Ve/zfcles a/zd TS,4 /Udder/zizaflo/z .4cf. On Wednesday, October 4, the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transportation will hold a markup on Self-driving vehicle legislation, and S.
1872, the TSA Modernization Act.

/leah/zg: /WW% Ad/?zt/zisfrafor. On Thursday, October 5, the Environment and Public Works
Committee will hold a hearing on the nomination of Paul Trombino to be Administrator of the Federal
Highway Administration.

Last Week

F'/oor yore; .fi:4A Z?xfe/zsfo/z. The House and the Senate passed a six-month extension of the FAA's
authority until March 31, 2018. President Trump signed the bill into law on Friday.

House

,17ead/ig: Av/ado/z SecuH6' .4roa/zd r/le G/obe. On September 26, the House Transportation and
Protective Security Subcommittee held a hearing to assess existing security capabilities and capacity-
building efforts of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to enhance security at last point of
departure (LPD) airports--those airports with direct flights to [he United States--and raise the global
aviation security standard. Witnesses included representatives from TSA, CBP, and GAO. The hearing
focused on steps DHS is taking to ensure the security of aircraft and passengers on inbound flights to the
United States, such as the recent enhanced security measures implemented for these flights, the proposed

l
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expansion of CBP preclearance locations overseas, and greater information sharing among foreign
governments.

Senate

I,eggs/alfa/z: TSH .4/oder/zfzado/z .Ac£. On September 27, Senators Thune, Nelson, Blunt, and Cantwell
introduced S. 1872, the TSA Modernization Act. The proposal includes reforms of the TSA's
organizational structure, provisions to advance development and acquisition of new security technologies,
improvements to the public area security and pathways to mitigate frustrating security delays. The bill
also authorizes TSA for three years.

.f/eaH/zg: 7:SH .44'odenzfzaffo/z. On September 28, the Senate Aviation Operations, Safety, and Security
Subcommittee held a hearing which will examine key reform proposals in upcoming legislation to reform
and improve aviation security policy and programs at the TSA. Witnesses included representatives from
the Springfie[d-Branson National Airport, the Aviation Security Advisory Committee, the Security
Manufacturers Coalition, and the International Air Transportation Association.

DQDartment of Transportation

FRA a/zd /'7X: E/f//zl/za#/zg Z)rzp/lcaflan ofE/zviro/z/?ze/z/a/ Revfett's. On September 28, FTA issued a

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) on DOT's program for eliminating duplication of
environmental reviews established by Section 1309 of the FAST Act. Section 1309 directed the U.S.
Secretary of Transportation to establish a pilot program authorizing up to five States to conduct
environmental reviews and make approvals for projects under State environmental laws and regulations
instead of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The FAST Act requires the Secretary, in
consultation with the Chair of the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ), to promulgate regulations to
implement this program. Comments are due by November 27, 2017.

FHWA, FRA, and FTA : Environrttelttal Intpacts and Related Procedures. On Sep\en\bet 29, mA
issued a Supplemental NPRM Act (SNPRM) and Section 4(f) requirements. The FHWA, FRA, and FTA
is proposing revisions after the FAST Act, which requires a rulemaking to address programmatic
approaches in environmental reviews and makes other changes to existing law that should be addressed in
a rulemaking. In this SNPRM, DOT proposes to add FRA to regulations governing environmental impact
and related procedures and the parks, recreation areas, wildlife and waterfowl refuges, and historic site.
This SNPRM proposes to modify the FHWA/FTA Environmental Impact and Related Procedures due to
changes to the environmental review process made by the FAST Act and to modify the Parks, Recreation
Areas, Wildlife and Waterfowl Refuges, and Historic Sites regulations due to new exceptions created by
the FAST Act. Comments are duc by November 28, 2017.

Other

GAO: TSA's Efforts to Assess Fot'eight Aii'poi'ts atta Inspect Air Cai'del's. On Sep\en\hel 26, \he
Government Accountability Office (GAO) released a report which found that TSA's database for tracking
the resolution status of security deficiencies does not have comprehensive data on security deficiencies'
root causes and corrective actions. GAO found that 70 percent of fiscal year 2016 records in TSA's
database exhibited empty fields pertaining to root cause or recommended corrective action. In addition,
the database does not have a field to categorize specific root causes. By fully collecting data and
improving the categorization of root causes, TSA would be better positioned to assure that corrective
actions accurately address the specific, underlying reasons for security vulnerabilities.

###
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DIANNE FEINSTEIN
CALIFORNIA

©
co?.eMiT'rEE ON THE JUDtCtARy - RANKING MEh18ER
SELECT coMilimEE ON INTELLIGENCE '
CORI\lITTEr ON APPROPRIATIONS
coi.qhiimEE orJ RULES AND ADI.iiNiSTRATloN

]infteb .$tateg .$ettate
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-0504

http yHelnstein .senate .gov

September 7, 2017

Mr. i\,matthew Welbes
Executive Director
l;ederal Transit Administration
1 200 New Jersey Avenue. SE
U/ashington, DC 20590

Dear Executive Director Urclbes

X l11=EB;iR\=i;&m,
r

B .«'

I urge }ou to give AC Transit's application your full consideration. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact my San Francisco office at (41 5) 393-0707.

Sine

3

Dianne Feinstein
United States Senator

DF/mm
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KAMALA D. HARRIS
CALIFORNIA

CO}.qF.ll'T'TEE ON HOblEt.ARID SECURITY
AND GOVERNS.DENTAL AFFAIRS

\'i'/p'i'.'.H ARR tS.SE PIXIE .GOV

COhl}.qITTEE ON £fjVIRONP.LENT
AFJD RUBLE WORKS

United SmtcB .Scnatt
SELECT COF4hlIT'nE OfJ tl\nELLIGENCE

COP.IF.lITTlE OFJ THE BUDGET

October 3, 20 1 7

Mark Bathrick
OfHce of Program Management, Federal Transit Administration
United States Department of Transportation

1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20590

Re: Support for Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District's application to the Federal Transit
Administration's Bus and Bus Facilities Infrastructure Investment Program.

Dear Mr. Bathrick

I write to support the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit I)istrict's (AC Transit) application to the
Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Bus and £3us Facilities Infrastructure Investment Progran} to
rellabilitate their Divisioi} 4 facility in Oakland, Califomia.

AC Tmnsit is California's third-largest public bus system, w ith sen'ices ttlat cut across 364 square
tniles and service 1 .5 million residents in 1 3 cities and unincorporated areas in the counties of Alameda and
Contra Costa. At prescilt, AC Transit transpoi'ts 1 78,85 1 riders on a daily basis and coordinates alongside
other kel ' transportation agencies, including local Herty stations, Amtrak, and Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART)

AC Transit requests support fton} the FTA's Bus and Bus Facilities Infrastructure Investment
Program to help subsidize much-needed renovations to its Division 4 maintenance facility ii} Oakland,
which serves as the primary maintenance facility where they rcfiicl, clean and park vehicles. The Transit
system touches the communities ol ' San Leandro, Asllland, San Lorenzo, CherDland, Castro Valley, and
Fairview. These proposed improvements to the Division 4 facility include seismic upgrades, ADA safer '

improvements, alex ator rehabilitation, and upgrades to communications and maintenance equipment. AC
Transit's five divisions arc ctlrrcntly operating at maximum vel)iclc loads, and the impleilientation of
planned service expansion will place additional stresses on tllese facilities.

I recommend the l;rA consider funding AC Transit's application at the proposed S2,728,7 } 9 level
pursuant to all existing rules and rcgulaticlns. Together witl} $2,728,7 1 9 in lllatching funds from AC Transit,
this award would help a key transit provider in the San Francisco-Bay Area provide continued transportation
services to the people it serves.

matter.
Wherein appropriate, my office is prepared to respond to any questions or concems regal'ding this
Thank you for your attention and support

Respectfully

a

KAMALA D. } FARRIS
United States Senator
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Congregg ot 8e IHttifeb g)tater
a®agbington, Z)C 205t5

September 28, 2017

The Honorable MatMcw Welbes
Executive Director
Federal Transit Administration
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Dear Executive Director Welbes

We are writing in supper of a grant application submitted by the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit
Disuict (AC Transit) under the Fiscal Year 201 7 Bus & Bus Facilities Grant Program.

We understand this proposal will help complete the much needed work to rehabilitate AC
Transit's Division 4 facility to ensure it remains in a state of good repair. 'Bis includes
completing necessary structural seismic upgrades, and communications and maintenance
equipment upgrades, which will improve service and system reliability. This will also include
safety improvements in accordance with the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) and elevator
rehabilitation.

AC Transit has advised us that, although mrely seen or considered by the public, all of its
divisions are critical to its ability to continue providing consistent, and quality transit service. AC
Transit's operational divisions are currently operating at maximum vehicle loads, and the
implementation of planned service expansion will place additional stresses on these facilitin.
This grant is critical because facilities are aging and maintenance intensive, requiring a costly
patchwork of stop-gap repairs in order to keep operating.

AC Transit remains one of the largest bus operators in the United States, providing vital service
to more than 1.5 million people in a diverse regional urban landscape in the San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Area. In order to fulfill its mission while keeping up with recent significant
regional economic growth, it is crucial to keep its operational facilities in a state of good repair.

Considering the system-wide beneHlts of this project, we support this proposal and request that
you give AC Transit's request full and fair consideration consistent with applicable laws, rules,
and regulations.

Sincerely,

Barbara Ln
Member ofCongress Member ofCongress Member of Congress

PRINtEO O}I RECYCI.EO PAPER
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October 4, 2017

TO Director Elsa Ortiz, President, and

Members of the Board

MichaeIHursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Aff airs & Community Relations

Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE: Legislative Update

The Legislature adjourned in the wee hours of September 16th. In the last weeks of session, the
Legislature remained extremely busy, passing budget clean-up bills, a parks and water bond, a
Cap & Trade spending plan, SB 595 -- the RegionaIMeasure 3 proposal, as wellas a housing
package for which passage had remained in question for the majority of the year. The governor
has untilOctober 15th to sign, veto, or allow measures sent to him to become law without his
signature. As of this writingthe Governor has not taken action on SB 595(Beall), which would
p[ace the RegionaIMeasure 3 to]]increase on the ba]]ot in 20].8. White interim hearings wi]]be
held, the Legislature will not reconvene untiIJanuary 3r '

SB ] Repel/; Assemblyman Travis Allen(R-Huntington Beach) received the verdict he wanted in
his challenge to the title and summary issued by the Attorney General's Office. Assemblyman
Allen filled a lawsuit challenging the AG's title because he claims it is misleading because it does
not use the word tax orfee in the title. The officialtitle provided bythe AG forthis initiative is,
" Eliminates Recently Enacted Road Repair and Transportation Funding by Repealing Revenues
Dedicatedfor This Purposes."

Sacramento Superior Court Judge Timothy Frawley agreed with Assembly Allen's complaint
saying the title is "fundamentally flawed." The Judge ordered state officials to attend the
hearing on September 22nd prepared to draft alternative language for the ballot measure. An
agreement was not reached at that hearing, and Judge Frawley decided to draft the title
himself. Judge Frawley's new title is: "Repel/s recent/y enacted gas and d/ese/ taxes and
vehicle registration fees. Eliminates road repair and transportation programs funded by these
f axes a/7d/ees." No word yet on whether the state willappeal this decision.

Adding to the SB lchallenges, another initiative has been filed with the AG's office that goes
much further than just repealing SB 1. This new proposalwould amend the Constitution in a
manner that would not only temporarily repealSB 1, but it would prohibit the legislature from

l
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imposing, extending, or increasing any tax on vehicles or fuelunless that proposalis submitted
to the voters where it must be approved with a majority vote. The proposed initiative states
these new restriction would apply to any vehicle or fueltax that is imposed after January 1,
2017. If enacted, this implementation date would place SB lon hold untilit is approved bythe
voters

/Wa/or/ty Vote 7'axes; in response to the hole the State Supreme blasted through the 2/3 vote
requirement for localtaxes, Assemblyman Chad Mayes and colleagues have already introduced
ACA 19. While closingthis loophole willlikely require an initiative, ACAI-9 would amend the
Constitution to state that "localgovernment" includes the electorate exercising its initiative
nn\A/nr

In Ca/fforn/a Cannab/s Coa//t/on v. C/ty of Up/and, the court found that a voter initiative that
imposed a new fee on new dispensaries could be imposed with a majorityvote. The City of
Upland decided to place the initiative on a generalelection ballot, because the City determined
that the proposed fee constituted a tax that must adhere to the requirements in Prop 218,
which requires taxes to be placed on a general election ballot. However, the Constitution
requires an initiative to be placed on a specialelection ballot. Although the initiative was
ultimately rejected by the voters, the City's action to place it on a general election ballot
opened the door for the Supreme Court's review.

In short, the Court determined that the 2/3 vote requirements for localtaxes imposed by Prop
13 and Prop 2].8 only applyto taxes proposed by localgovernments. The provisions of Prop 13
and Prop 218 only mention localgovernments and do not mention citizen initiatives. Therefore
an initiative that imposes new fees or increase taxes can be placed on the ballot and enacted
with a simple majority vote.

This opens a strange new world of possibilities of creating new localtax programs through the
initiative process. In addition, it raises the possibility of a local government simply adopting a
valid initiative that imposes a tax or fee without placing it on ballot. The initiative process
requires a localgovernment to choose one of three options when an initiative is submitted: I)
adopt the ordinance without alteration, 2) immediately order a specialelection, or 3) direct
staff to draft a report, and once the report is complete to either adopt the ordinance or place it
on the ballot.

CARB's Expend/lure P/an; The California Air Resources Board is holding a workshop today in
Sacramento on how it proposes to implement the cap & trade expenditure plan. As contained
in AB 134, which is outlined below, $320 million is dedicated for heavy duty vehicle programs.
Of this amount $180 million is dedicated to the Truck and Bus Voucher program.

Prior expenditure plans included funds for competitive grant programs, which is how AC Transit
was awarded funds for zero emission programs. However, this year the funding for bus
purchases willbe funneled through the voucher program. CARB's plan forthe truck and bus
voucher program includes the$180 million in cap & trade funding and$8 million in ACllP funds.
A portion of these funds willbe used to fund bus and truck purchases made last fiscalyear, but
were placed on the waiting list due to a lack of funds. If used in a disadvantage community, the

2
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voucher for bus purchase this fiscalyear willrange from $165,000 for a 40 foot battery electric
busto$315,000 for a 40foot hydrogen fuelcellbus. These funds willbe allocated on a first
come, first served basis.

Transportat/on & Cap & 7'fade Budget Tra//er B///s: The legislature sent the Governor several
budgettrailer bills on the last night of session. These include some policyfixes aimed at
expediting the implementation of SB land implementation of the cap & trade expenditure
plan. Surprisingly, Governor Brown signed these budget bills only a few hours after the
legislature adjourned for the year, including the following bills.

AB ].35 - Chapter 255. Statutes of 2017: Transportation Budget Trailer Bill -- Th\s measure

makes severalmainlyclarifying changes on the use of SB Ifunds. These changes primarily
allow localentities to spend localfunds in advance of an SB lallocation, and use the SB Ifunds
to repaythe localfunding source. This is commonly known as the Letter of No Prejudice
process. Specifically, AB 135 makes the following changes:

8

e

8

Allows cities and counties to advance a street or road repair project using local funds
and use the SB llocalstreet and road fund to repay the localsource
Allows a city of county a 90 day grace period if the city or county fails to submit its list of
local street and road repair projects to the CTC by the deadline.
Allows a project sponsor to seek a letter of no prejudice from the CTC to allow the local
entity to use localfunds to advance project that is programed to receive funds in a
future year in the Transit and Intercity RailProgram, the Solutions for Congested
Corridors Program and the LocalPartnership Program.

Allows small(typically rural) transportation planning agencies to receive from Caltrans a
single advance payment for programming, planning, and monitoring activities of no
more than $300,000 or less per year. This change essentially formalized an existing
practice at Caltrans.
Authorizes the CalSTA to assume the federalgovernment's responsibility for federal
environmentalreview and clearance under the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969(NEPA) for any railroad, public transportation, or multimodalproject undertaken
by state agencies. CalSTA currently assumes this role for highway projects.

8

8

,4B :Z34 -- Chapter 254, Statutes of 20.27 -- CQP & stade Budget Ira//er B/// - AB 134 is the primary
vehicle that appropriates cap & trade auction revenue to various programs. This bill
appropriates$900 million to the following programs:

e$250 million for Carl Moyer program funding forthe South Coast, San Joaquin Valley,
and Bay Area Air Quality management districts;

e$180 million for Hybrid and Zero-Emission Truck and Bus Voucher Incentive
Program. At least $35 million is allocatedfor zero-emission buses.

B $].40 million for the Clean Vehicle Rebate Program for rebates for light-duty vehicles:

3
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e

e

$140 million for equipment and improvements at ports, including for projects for ships
at birth.
$100 million for Enhanced Fleet Modernization Program and light duty equity pilot
projects like agriculturalvanpools.
$85 million for agriculture equipment and tractor replacement.
$5 million for technicalassistance for environmental justice communities.

4 ]Q9 Cbepler249: $!qly $p/12Q]Z yda ! qi/ r61//--This bill contains appropriation and
fixes for numerous programs, including $621million in cap & trade appropriations and other
funding commitments made as part of the cap & trade deal. The cap & trade appropriations
include the following:

8 $200 million for healthy forests and fire prevention in State Responsibility areas, of
which $5 million shallbe used for activities of the California Conservation Corp;

e$25 million forfire prevention grants to localities in High Risk Fire Areas;

e$99 million for methane reduction programs, including dairy digesters research and
development and alternative manure management programs. These investments
must comply with siting requirements applied to digester projects awarded in the
20].6-17 fiscal year;

©$60 million for energy efficiency funding for agricultural entities, including food
processors;

e $6 million for renewable energy projects related to agriculture;
e $40 million for waste diversion and recycling infrastructure;
B $10 million for the Transformative Climate Communities program;
e$26 million for urban greening;

e $20 million for urban forestry;
e $18 million for low income weatherization for multi-family, solar, and farmworker

residential units;
8 $15 million for wetland restoration;
e$26 million for adaptations activities, with $20 million for natural land adaptation

and$6 million for coastaladaptation;
e$11 million for competitive grants for research related to climate change, clean

energy, and adaptation;

e$80 million to backfill State Responsibility Area funds for fire protection in local
areas. This billincludes a provision to appropriate these funds prior to the
application of the continuous appropriation of Greenhouse Gas Reduction funds for
the budget year; and

e$11.7 million for statewide implementation costs

The following funds are part of the cap & trade dealbut are appropriated from other sources as
specified:

8 $50 million for agricultural diesel replacement and upgrades, of which$35 million is
from the Alternative and Renewable Fuels and Vehicle Technology Fund and $15
million is from Air Quality Improvement Fund;

4
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e $28.3 million for implementation costs, including $27 million of Air Pollution Control
fund for localefforts to implement AB 617(Cristina Garcia), Chapter 136, Statutes of
2017, and $1.3 million from the Cost oflmplementation Fund for the
imp[ementation of AB 398(Eduardo Garcia), Chapter 135, Statutes of 20].7.

The Nous/ng Package; They waited until the last minute, but the legislature ultimately passed a
package of housing bills to the governor. Deals were cut that resulted in the housing package
growingfrom 4 bills to the rambling list below. SB 2 was the most contentious measure with
concerns expressed about the funding source and whether members' districts would reap the
benefits of the bill. It was passed on a partisan basis except for Assemblyman Brian
Maienschein(R-San Diego) who voted for it and Assemblywoman Sabrina Cervantes(D-
Riverside) who voted against.

SB 2 has been contained in various iterations for the last six years. After Senator Atkins
amended the measure to return additionalfunding to localgovernments, one of the additional
sweeteners that may have helped obtain the votes was AB..16g.(Salafl which would have
authorized low- and very low-income property owners to claim a hardship refund of fees paid in
connection with SB 2. AB 166 moved through part of the legislative process the last couple
days of session, but did not make it to the governor's desk

Governor Brown was joined by lawmakers last week when he signed allof the following
measu res:

SB 2(Atkins) Building Homes and :!Qbs Act -- establishes the Building Homes and Jobs Act and

imposes a $75 fee on realestate transaction documents, excluding commercialand residential
realestate sales, to provide funding for affordable housing.

SB 3 IBealjjVeterans and Affordable Housing Bond --enacts the Veterans and Affordable
Housing Bond Act of 2018 and authorizes the issuance of$4 billion in generalobligation bonds
for affordable housing programs and a veteran's home ownership program, subject to approval
by the voters in the November 6, 2018 election. $g:!/r?c/acres SILO rnl///on kzr 7'rans/t Or/ended
Develooment Proiects and S300 million for the Regional Planning. Housing, and Infill Incentive
Account. which can be used for transoortation improvements related to infill housing projects:

SB 35 fWiener) Planning and zoning: affordable housing: streamlined approvalprocess --creates

a streamlined, ministerialapprovalprocess for infilldevelopments in localities that have failed
to meet their regionalhousing needs assessment numbers.

$B ll$$($1SinnQI) Bg$id rlliqldQr)lily and affQrdabUilV --This billrequires that a local jurisdiction
accommodate its remaining unmet need at alltimes throughout the housing element planning
period.

SB 167 (Skinner) Housing Accountability Act -- makes severalchanges to the Housing
Accountability Act
SB 540(Roth) Workforce Opportunity Zones -- authorizes a city or county to establish a
Workforce Housing Opportunity Zone(WHOZ) by preparing an environmentalimpact report

5
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(EIR) to identify and mitigate impacts from establishing a WHOZ and adopting a specific plan. A
localgovernment must approve a housing development within the WHOZ that meets specified
criteria, and no project-level EIR or a negative environmentaldeclaration would be required on
a development within a WHOZ that meets specified criteria

AB 72(Santiago) Attorney General: enforcement: housingJBws - gives the Department of
Housing and Community Development(HCD) authority to find a localgovernment's housing
element out of substantialcompliance if it determines that the localgovernment acts or fails to
act in compliance with its housing element, and allows HCD to refer violations of law to the
Attorney General.

AB 73 IChiy) Planning and zoning;jlQy5bg sustainabilitv districts -- allows a city or county to
create a housing sustainability district to complete upfront zoning and environmentalreview in
order to receive incentive payments for development projects that are consistent with the
district's ordinance.

AB 571 1geruiq, E) 11qr WQrkQr HpU$ing- makes changes to the farmworker housingtax credit
set-aside within the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program and to the Department of Housing
And Community Development's Office of Migrant Services.

AB 678 (Bocanegra) Housing Accountability Act -- makes severalchanges to the Housing
Accountability Act

AB87g(GravsQillPbrl nina and zoning: housing element -- makes a number of changes to
housing element law, and directs the Department of Housing and Community Development to
complete a study evaluating the reasonableness of localfees charged to new developments.

AB 1397 (Low) Localolannina: housing element: inventorv of land for residentialdevelopment --

makes a number of changes to housing element law by revising what may be included in a
locality's inventory of land suitable for residentialdevelopment.

4:EJ.5Q5(HQQDlj:Qnd use:zQ!!!11g regulations -- authorizes the legislative body of a city or

county to establish inclusionary housing requirements as a condition of the development of
residentialrentalunits, and allows the Department of Housing and Community Development to
review inclusion ordinances in specified circumstances.

AB !515(Poly) f?lqr) igp d 4QtljllglhQy$j09--establishes,forpurposesof the Housing

Accountability Act, a reasonable person standard for deeming consistency, for a housing
development project or emergency shelter.

AB]521(BIQQJt1IAssisted Housing developments -- strengthens the Preservation Notice Law
regarding the preservation of assisted housing developments by requiring an owner of an
assisted housing development to accept a bona fide offer to purchase from a qualified
purchaser, if specified requirements are met, and by giving the Department of Housing and
Community Development additionalenforcement authority.

6
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SR 17-264 Attachment 3

October 4, 2017

Table 1: Board Action Positions

Bills I Subject Status Client - Position

AB I

(Frazier D)
ransportation

funding.

IAB I is Assemblyman Frazier's renewed effort to
jaddress the funding shortfallfacing our
Itransportation infrastructure. This billwould
generate about$6.6 billion in revenue for the
maintenance and rehabilitation of state highways
and localstreets and roads, as wellas provide
argeted investments in public transit and good

movement corridors.

'his billmakes numerous changes to the Cap-and-
rade Program. It requires the State Air Resources

aboard(ARBI to update the scoping plan, and
requires allgreenhouse gas rules and regulations
jadopted by ARB to be consistent with the scoping
plan. It extends ARB's authority to establish and
jutilize, through regulations, a market-based
jmechanism. This billspecifically authorizes a system
jof market-based declining annualaggregate
jemissions limits for sources or categories of sources
:hat emit greenhouse gases(cap-and-trade) until
IDecember 31, 2030. It extends, and expands upon,
the 3.94 percent state sales and use tax (SUT)
exemption available to qualified manufacturers and
specified research and development firms for an
additionaleight years, untilJuly 1, 2030.

ASSEMBLY TRANS ISUPPORT

AB 398
(!duqr1lQ gqr€iq D)
California Global
Warming Solutions

ct of 2006:
market-based
compliance
mechanisms: fi re
prevention fees:
sales and use tax

ma n ufactu rin g

exemption.

ISigned Into Law jsupport in Concept

IAB 448 this bill builds upon legislation enacted last year thatlSENATE 2 YEAR BILL

(Daly D) jrequires local governments to provide non-resident
Localgovernments:jproperty owners notice that a new parceltax was
parcel taxes: noticejapproved. AB 448 takes this notification process a

step further by requiring that these notices be made
jwithin 30 days of the certification approving the ne
parcel tax.

IOPPOSE

In addition, for parceltaxes imposed by a schooler
jspecialdistrict, the notice shall be prepared and sent
by the city or county where the schooldistrict or
specialdistrict is located. The billalso clarifies that
jthe specialdistrict or school district shallreimburse

l
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AB 617
(Cristina Garcia DI
Nonvehicular air

pollution: criteria
air pollutants and
toxic air
contaminants.
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Controller an operator's reportable revenue cannot
exceed its expenses for purposes of the STA
calculation. Given the extent of the changes
proposed in AB 11].3, attached is the CTA's summaryl
of the proposal.
IAB 1184 originally proposed to create the California ISENATE INACTIVE
IElectric Vehicle Initiative(CEVI) to be administered IFILE
jby CARB in coordination with the California Energy
ICommission(CEC) and the California Public Utilities
Commission(CPUC). The billwould continuously
appropriate$500 annually from cap & trade auction
proceeds to CARB for the purpose funding this new
program, which was limited to battery electric
jvehicles .

AB 1184

(!!U D)
Vehicular air
pollution: electric
jvehicles: incentives

ISUPPOKT I F

.MENDED

IAs approved by the Senate Appropriations
Committee AB 1184 was substantially amended.
he amendments resulted in the author placing the

billon Inactive file. While the amendment
addressed AC Transit's request for the program to
be technology neutral, the amendments also
stripped the billdown to a study bill. The billwould
merely direct CARB to report to the Legislature on
the amount of funding needed to fund the incentive
program and increase market penetration of zero
emission vehicles.

B 1509

(Palsy KI
an Francisco Bay
rea Rapid Transit

District .

IAB 1509 would enact maintenance of effort
jrequirement that requires BART in any year it
jexpends Measure RR bond revenue to also expend
jan amount equalto the average expenditure for
jcapital projects that occurred in the 2013/14-
2015/16 fiscalyears. The goalof this billis to
prevent BART from supplanting capitalfunds with
Measure RR funds, and using the "freed-up"
revenue for operations.

IASSEWBLY APPR

IHeld on Suspense

IOPPOSE

l2-Year Bill

his billis opposed by BART, ATU, AFSCME, and the
California Labor Federation.

SB lcontains the Governor's and Leadership's
jtransportation funding proposal. This billwould
Igenerate about$5.2 billion in revenue for the
Imaintenance and rehabilitation of state highways
and localstreets and roads, as wellas provide
argeted investments in public transit and good

movement corridors.

BI
(Beal D)
ra nsportation

fu nding.

Signed Into Law ISUPPOKT

3
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SB 54

(PQ been DI
Law enforcement

sharing data.

ISB 54 intends to limit state and locallaw IGovernor's Desk

jenforcement agencies involvement in immigration
jenforcement and to ensure that eligible individuals
jare able to seek services from and engage with state
agencies without regard to their immigration status.

tSUPPORT

IThis billprohibits state and locallaw enforcement
agencies and school police and security departments
jfrom using agency or department money, facility,
property, equipment or personnelto investigate,
interrogate, detain, detect or arrest persons for
immigration enforcement purposes. According to
he author's office this would include public safety

services performed under contract by local law
enforcement agencies.

SB 100

(De Lean D)
Califo mia
Renewables
Portfolio Standard

Program:

IAs amended, SB 100 solely focuses on the IASSEMBLY UTILITIES

jrequirement for California to generate 100 percent j2-Year Bill
jof its electricity from clean renewable sources by
12045. The bill increases the interim target from 50%
lto 60% renewables by 2030. The billalso requires
jstate agencies to incorporate into existing climate
programs the planning goaland regulatory
requirement of achievingl-00-percent reliance on
renewable energy resources or zero-carbon
resources by the end of 2045.

SUPPORT

SB 562

(LgB D)
he Healthy

California Act

IAssembly Speaker Anthony Rendon announced on
lune 23rd, that due to its financialshortcomings, the
jmeasure wilmot be taken up in the Assembly.
IHowever, the Speaker has since announced that a
series ofinterim hearings willbe held this fallin
order to "get to yes" on universal healthcare.

IASSEMBLY 2 YEAR
BILL

tSUPPORT

B 562 would create the Healthy California Act,
jwhich would establish a state based universalsingle
payer health care system. SB 562 would create a
single payer system, but the billcurrently does not
identify how this system would be financed.

While the Affordable Care Act has resulted in

increasing the number ofindividuals having health
insurance, Senator Lara is pursuing this billbecause
health care costs remain high and out of reach for
many. In addition, there remains uncertainty
regarding the future of the ACA.

4
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SB 595

(Beal DI
Metropolitan
ITransportation
Commission: toll
bridge revenues.

ISB 595 would place on the ballot in each of the nine IGovernor's Desk
IBay Area counties a regionalmeasure to increase

jbridge tolls by up to $3.

ISUPPOKT

ISB 595 includes an expenditure plan that allocates
$4.2 billion in tollrevenue for specified projects and
programs. Through the tireless efforts of Alameda
County's legislative delegation and in particular
IAlameda CTC board members, AC Transit board and
staff resulted in an agreement on the expenditure
plan that provides a more equitable allocation of
fu nds.

SB 614 allows fine revenue collected by imposing
jadministrative penalties to be deposited with the
jpublic transit agency that issued the citation.
ICurrent law requires these funds to be deposited
jinto the generalfund of the county where the
citation was issued.

SB 614

(Hertzberg D)
Public

jtransportation
agencies:

lsigned Into Law .UPPORT

CA 2

(NeWpqD D)
M otor vehicle fees
and taxes:
restriction on

expenditures.

ISCA 2 and ACA 5 are identicaland would ISENATE

prospectively prohibit the use of truck weight fees tol
pay for transportation bonds approved after January
jl, 2017. The billwould also expand the protections
jfor Public Transportation Account revenues to also
jinclude the 1.75% increase to the dieselfuel sales
ax that was enacted as part of the gas tax swap.

jl'he ban on borrowing fees and taxes would also
apply to any vehicle fees or taxes dedicated to

jtransportation accounts.
ISCA 6 would allow a localgovernment to impose anyjSENATE

jspecial tax with a 55% approval of the voters if the IHeld on
jspecial tax dedicates 100% of the revenues, not
including collection and administrative expenses, to
:ransportation programs and projects

INACTIVE ISUPPOKT

CA 6

(Wiener D)
Local

ra nsportation
measu res:

APPR

Suspense

SUPPORT

Table 2: Board Watch Positions

Subject Status Client - Position

'atch17 would create the Student Transit Pass PilotB 17

IHolden D) Program to be administered by Caltrans. As
jamended by the Senate Appropriationsransit Pass

ICommittee, the $20 million appropriated from therogram: free or
educed-fare transitjPublic Transportation Account for this program has

jbeen removed. As currently drafted, AB 17 wouldasses

ablish a pilot program, but funding for this
program would depend on a future appropriation

governor's Desk
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AB 28

(Erq;iQr D)
environmental

review process:
federal pilot
program
18B 378 IAB 378 failed passage on the Assembly Floor. This
(Garcia. Cristina DI jbillextends the Air Resources Board's(ARB) cap-
Greenhouse gases, and-trade authority to 2030 and integrates
criteria air jspecified air quality performance requirements
pollutants, and jinto the program.
contaminants.

B.4eg IAB 468 has been amended to delete any reference
(Santiago D) lto driver assault. As amended the bill would add
ransit districts: ILos Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority

prohibition orders. Ito existing laws that allow LAMTA to issue
prohibition orders to any person for committing
certain acts.

IAB 1469 would create the Transportation and
IAccess to Public School Fund, but it does not take

jeffect unless funds are appropriated

IAB 28 re-enacts provisions that sunset on
IDecember 31st 2016 that delegate the
responsibility to Caltrans for complete NEPA
review of transportation projects.

ISigned Into Law SWATCH

IASSEMBLY FLooR
IRECONSIDERATION

IWATCH

Signed Into Law jwatch

B 1469

(Grayson D)
School
transportation.

.SSEMBLY APPR.

IHeld on Suspense

IWATCH

B].469 would entitle a pupilthat attends a school
hat receives federaITit]e]. funding to free
ransportation to and from school.

B 1640 IAB 1640 (Eduardo Garcia) has become a two-year
(Garcia. Eduardo D)jbilland wilmot move forward this year. AB 1640
ransportation jproposed starting in 2020 to require each regional

funding: low- jtransportation improvement plan to direct 25% of
income javailable funds to projects or programs that
communities. Idirectly benefit low income individuals or transit

service that connect low income people with
critical services.

l$B..44$rrhis billwould require the State Controller to
(Wieckowski D) jpublish on its website a list of all special districts in
Local government: jthe state, and annually update that list.
jorganization :
districts.

l2-Year Bill

ASSEMBLY 2 YEAR IWATCH

Signed Into Law IWATCH

IFurther, the billwould require allspecialdistricts
o additionally submit a copy of the special

district's annualaudit to the localagency
Iformation commission(LAFCO). The billdefines an
"inactive district" to include a district that had no
financial transactions the prior year, has no assets
debts, contracts, or judgements. SB 448 then
directs the LAFCO to hold one public hearing on
he dissolution of the inactive district

6
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SB 775

(Wi91lspw$1si o)
California Global

Warming Solutions
IAct of 2006:
m a rket-base d

compliance
mechanisms.

SB 775 would enact a significantly reformed post- ISENATE

2020 cap and trade program. The new auction
includes the following cha noes:

.Directs ARB to set declining annualcaps on
emissions from covered sources that are

consistent with achieving the 2030
statewide emissions goal.

.Includes a price floor and price ceiling(a
price collar) at quarterly auctions, in
order to reduce market volatility.

.Prohibits the use of carbon offsets, banked
allowances from the pre-2020 market,
and allowances from externalmarket
programs.

.Prohibits banking of allowances for use
outside of the year they are issued.

'Requires that allallowances be auctioned,
and none freely allocated, a change
made possible by industry protections in
the Economic Competitiveness
Assurance Program and
family/household protections due to the
Climate Dividend

E .Q. IWATCH
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SR 17-264 Attachment 4

2017 Federal Advocacy Program

Funding
. FY 201 7 Grant Opportunities - Secure federal funds for key capital projects and support

funding for 201 7 Project Priorities for:
o Rehabilitation, expansion, and replacement of aging bus, bus facilities, and

equipment and maintain in a state of good repair
o Within the Small Starts Program and other programs
o Bus lifting equipment program
o Security cameras and wireless access technologies for buses and facilities
o Zero Emission Bus Programs

. Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
prolects

e Support funding for the Transbay Terminal

e Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

e Support eff ons to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs
called "Sequestration." as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1 .

e Support federal funds to purchase and refurbish zero emission buses and related
inf rastructure.

e Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District,
including Safety Management Systems (SMS) and State of Good Repair and
assessment management plans.

Transportation Authorization Principles
. Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by Congress and the incoming

Administration in any initiative to enhance funding or financing opportunities for
transportation infrastructure.

8 Ensure that private sector financing proposals do not replace current funding for transit
from the Highway Trust Fund.

e Preserve continued guaranteed funding for transit from the Highway Trust Fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any eff ons to break to 80/20 split for highways and transit

Page jl
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8 SuDDort eff ons to increase the qas tax or other revenues to replenish ano sustain long
term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit Account.

. Support FTA and Congressional eff ons to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

. Support increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding eligibility in
federal transit programs.

. Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grand
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

. Support eff ons to require local labor workf orce minimums for construction projects
funded by grants from the FTA

Other Advocac
. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies

and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

. Preserve modal parity by maintaining the commute tax benefits in legg
corporate tax rates.

e Advocate for mainta
corporate tax rates.

. Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance.

e Advocate for funding of infrastructure improvements covered by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 13C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates climate change and/or calls for
environmental stewardship and related funding.

e Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare ratio requirement

. Monitor actions that decrease funding for sanctuary cities.

father clausea

elation to reform

ming the tax exemption on municipal bonds in legislation to reform
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SR 17-264 Attachment 5

2017 State Advocacy Program

Funding
Support eff ons to implement future transportation authorizations that at least maintain
funding level for mass transit projects and programs for bus operators in the Bay Area

© Support eff ons that increase the formula allocation of cap & trade auction revenue to
public transit operations and capital investments, and the development of an
expenditure plan for cap and trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in
mass transit and infill/transit oriented development OOD).

e Support the development of a regional toll measure expenditure plan and the
enactment of legislation that provides for the equitable distribution of toll revenue for
public transit operations and capital improvements within AC Transit's toll bridge
corridorsrr

e Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Advanced Clean
Transit regulatory process.

e Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, such as pending Advanced Clean Transit regulations and
any zero emission vehicles.

e Support eff ons that create new sources of operating funds with equitable distribution to
ref lect urban transit needs.

e Support eff ons for new, sustainable funding for existing transit revenues, including the
State Transit Assistance (STA) program to offset the decline in available revenue.

e Support eff ons that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

. Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
services

Page jl
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. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

e Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to,
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

. Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District

. Support eff ons to ensure public transit receives a fair share of any new tax revenue
such as revenue resulting from Proposition 64.

e Support eff ons at the California Public Utilities Commission and state legislature for
discounted rates of electricity for zero emission vehicles.

. Support funding for continued operation and maintenance of the Transbay Transit
Center.

Equipment and Operations
. Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and

maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize person throughput.

. Support incentives to provide bus only lanes on bridges to/from the Transbay Transit
Center.

. Support legislation to exempt public transit and paratransit vehicles from state and local
truck route ordinances.

Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses and paratransit vehicles

. Remove or except public transit diesel-powered heavy duty vehicles from the 3000
hours limitation required under the Emissions Defects Warranty established by CARB.

. Support increased resources for security and safety of bus divisions.

. Support funding for zero emission vehicle workf orce training programs.

Transit Incentives
. Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public

transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes-

Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use.

e
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© Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of housing.

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use
. Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy

communities and environments.

Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisionsl and advocate for the required use of:

o Transit streets agreements, and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

e Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better account for the disadvantaged communities of the East
Bay

Policy Interests
. Support simple majority vote for local transportation tax initiatives

e Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses relating to
aggressive, threatening or criminal behavior against district property, assets or
personnel and from entering District property, including buses.

e Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission's statutes to include the
direct representation of transit properties on its governing board.

e Support legislation for STA formula reform that includes federal operating funding as
eligible revenue.

e Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation

8 Consider eff ons to reform tort general damages

e Monitor actions regarding any eff ons to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

. Monitor administrative and regulatory compliance legislation that potentially impacts the
District.

e Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.
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8

Support eff ons to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking and moving violations in bus
only lanes and bus stops through the use of forward-f acing cameras.

Seek to harmonize treatment of independent public agency retirement systems with
large systems (e.g. CalPERS, CalSTRS).

Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers.

Support legislation that allows for the enforcement of priority seating.
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